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The National Center for Public
Policy and Higher Education reported last month that if current
trends continue, the percentage of
California’s workers with a college
degree will decrease and the personal income of state residents will
decline over the next IS years.
The report concludes that if
the education of Hispanics in
California is not improved, the percentage of the state workforce with
an associates degree or bachelor’s
degree is likely to decline, as a result the average income per capita
would decrease by 11 percent.
According
to the report,
California’s projected decline
is the most severe in the United
States. Some states seriously affected by the "nationwide trend"
include Texas, Arizona. New York
and Connecticut.
Patrick M. Callan, the president
of the National Center, said in a
statement "Education is one of the
most effective ways for individuals, communities, states and the
country to improve our social and
economic future."
Margaret Wilkes, a student services professional at the San Jose
State University career center said
she had never heard of the report.
and did not know whether the findings accurately reflect the climate
in Silicon Valley.
"I can tell that the job market is
improving slightly in our area because of the number of employers
who have been willing to participate in job fairs," Wilkes said. "But
Silicon Valley is an anomaly in that
regard because we tend to have a
more highly educated workforce."
According to the report. "a decrease in the average educational level
of U.S. workers would place them at
a major competitive disadvantage.Tom Means, an economics professor at SJSU, said the report might
not give the most truthful picture.
"The question is, did they control for the possibility that a large
number of immigrants who come
to California are not as highly educated?" Means asked. "It may be
that there is a wide gap now, but
in time, as people work to improve
their situations, the gap may appear to close because the uneducated are catching up.Means said the true culprit. in
terms of decreasing incomes, is
the fact that jobs that may not have
required much skill a decade ago
now require a lot more.
"You’re going to need a higher
level of skill these days than your dad
did," Means said. "Even mechanics
need to have some pretty advanced
computer skills theses days. Ken Yeager, a San Jose city
councilman and a political science
professor at SJSU said he believes
that "California is making it too
hard to get a good education."
"The quality of primary education and the rising cost of secondary
education mean that fewer people
are coming out of our system with
the skills they need to be successful." Yeager said. "We talk about
needing to compete in a global market, but we’re not putting our money where our mouth is."
If states are able to close the educational gaps among racial groups
in this country, the report suggests
the percentage of Americans of
working age with a bachelor’s as
their highest degree would go from
17 percent in 2000 to 24 percent
see REPORT, page 10
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Student officials
react to budget
BY PRISCILLA WOO
Daily Staff Writer

Lambert Lum, a student pursuing his masters in Business Administration, promotes his idea "SJSUfood.com" at the 2005 Silicon
Valley Neat Ideas Fair at the Barrett Ballroom of the San Jose State University Student Union on Wednesday. The Neat Ideas Fair
allows students, faculty and alumnae to present their ideas, projects, and businesses to the public. Combiz Salehomoum, a member
of The Entrepreneurial Societywhich helped host this event, said, "We’re just trying to promote entrepreneurship here." The event
continues today.

Tuition for students in the California
State University system could increase
as much as 8 percent for the coming
2006 and 2007 school year, said CSU
board of trustee members in an informational meeting at the Tower Hall conference room.
Each year thereafter tuition would increase by 10 percent, according to Rebecca
Balderas. director of legislative affairs. In
five years, which is the average amount
of time that a student may enroll in at a
university, the fees would increase by ISO
percent.
Debra Farar, a California State
University Board of trustee member, said
the board is trying everything it can to
help the CSU system succeed.
"In had times we charge more and
good times we charge less." Farar said.
"It’s a horrible thing and nobody really
see CSU, page 4

Rhonda Abrams, one of the judges of the Neat
Ideas Fair, looks at a silver ring with white gold
finish a product of "AgPt by Talent Jewelry."
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From right, Geo Giovanni, a senior majoring in communication studies, tells
Rida Qamar, a junior majoring in finance, Faham Shaikh, a senior majoring
in accounting, and Neha Vasudu, a senior majoring in international business,
about his project called, "Urbanology." Giovanni helps plan "Urbanology,"
which is an event that happens four to five times a year and presents urban
fashion, art, music and dance. "Urbanology incorporates everything of the
urban culture into one event," Giovanni said.

Lecture to highlight school inequalities
Article that alleges segregation in public education to be discussed
BY DAVIDA ROSS
Daily Staff Writer
Judith Lessow-Hurley. a San
Jose State University professor of elementary education,
will lead a discussion about the
funding and resource inequities
in the California public school
system today at noon in the
Instructional Resource Center,
room 101.
Lessow-Hurley said the
event will discuss author
Jonathan Kozol’s article "Still
Separate. Still Unequal" an
article that she said focuses on
the notion that schools are still
segregated and do not receive
equal resources.
"Public schools that are in
poor neighborhoods or that
have large minority populations are not receiving the same
resources as other schools,"
Lessow-Hurley said. "The discussion will focus on how this
plays out for the children in
these schools."
Victor Altamirano, a senior

majoring in civil engineering.
said he graduated from Dublin
High School a school he described as "middle-to-upper middle class."
Altamirano, who was originally from San Leandro, said
he thinks Dublin High School
probably had more resources than San Leandro High
School.
"I’m not sure if it’s because
of segregation or not, but from
what I’ve heard, the school
has had a lot of programs cut."
Altamirano said.
Lessow-Hurley said this topic is important because many
students at SJSU come from
public schools and may enter
college under prepared because
of these inequities.
"If someone doesn’t get
proper instruction in high
school, it will be more difficult
for them to succeed in college."
Lessow-Hurley said.
This discussion is part of a
campus dialogue series concentrating on what it means to

be an educated person.
Annette Nellen
accounting and financing professor
and former chair of Academic
Senate --- said she started this
series in order to help students
understand the importance
of general education requirements.
"It is incredibly important
for students to be well-rounded,
educated citizens and general
education classes help them do
this," Nellen said. "Many students do not understand why
G.E. courses are mandatory
and these discussions are aimed
to help them understand."
Nellen said the world is always changing and students
cannot he limited to courses
specific to their major.
"If students are only proficient in one area, they will not
be able to survive in the workforce if their job disappears,"
Nellen said.
Nellen said today’s discussion will relate to becoming an
educated person because high

school graduates are "coming
into the university with an increasingly narrow knowledge
base and it is consequently
even more important to broaden their knowledge base with
general education courses."
"I have talked to high school
students who said the longest
paper they have ever had to
write was two pages," Nellen
said. "It is important to discuss
possible solutions to this so that
future students will be able to
survive in college."
Lessow-Hurley said students
wishing to participate in the discussion can read the topic article on the campus dialogue’s
Web site, or can conic listen to
the discussion first then read up
on it later if they wish.
"I will discuss the topic
briefly and then open up the
floor for faculty and student
discussion." Lessow-Hurley
said. "Students should feel inclined to attend because it is an
issue that greatly affects their
college experience."
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Campus
pigeons
beware
BY SOPHIA SEREMETIS
Daily Staff Writer
Lurking beyond every plant, tree and
building at San Jose State University is
another, much subtler natural world. Giant
whiteflies, hawks and flying ants are just
a few of the creatures that compose the
animal kingdom at SJSU, and every now
and then, they make their presence known
to the students and faculty that share the
campus.
Dennis Suit, who manages grounds and
recycling services for SJSU, is in his 30th
year working for the university. Ong of his
current projects is watching the two hawks
that frequent the Business Tower. Suit said
the hawks have been instrumental in curbing the pigeon problem on campus over
the years.
"Hopefully we’ll find out in February
whether they’ll consummate their union,"
Suit said.
Although he doesn’t claim to be a
hawk expert, he said when he had a pair
of hawks living in the palm tree behind his
home a few blocks off-campus. February
was when he first noticed them getting
friendly.
"The first time they made it was on
Valentine’s Day. I thought that was cute,"
Suit said. "You’d hear all this squawking,
four or five times a day."
By mid-summer, Suit said the hawks
were flying food up to their nest, and he rest* HAWKS, page
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Should gambling be legal everywhere
in California?
NO

Casinos could bring in crucial revenue
to California’s struggling budget.

YES

THURSDAY DI

Casinos cause more social, economic and
political problems than they solve.

California is already being filled up with plenty of Indian casinos
where people are allowed to gamble legally. Is there a reason to create
more places to gamble?
The answer is clearly no.
Gambling can be very addictive. As it is now, people usually have to
make a trip to be able logo a casino. If there were a casino on every corner, we would see a decline in our culture that would have an increased
addiction with gambling.
It would just be something that people do on a regular basis and many
more people would lose a lot of money at these casinos. It would hurt
the morale of the people that became addicted and cause harms to a lot
of people’s lives.
While that certainly wouldn’t happen to everyone who visited these
places, it would happen to some and I wouldn’t feel comfortable knowing that something that the state allowed has created problems for people
and their families.
There aren’t any benefits that can outweigh the negative aspects of
allowing casinos to be built throughout the
state, rather than only on Indian reservations.
California currently has more than 50
different Indian casinos. That gives people
plenty of places to go if they want to gamble.
It would only hurt our state if we opened the
whole state to casinos.
While tax money would certainly improve
California’s current fiscal state, the question
JIMMY DURKIN
is whether or not it’s worth it.
Many of the sites for proposed casinos
would place them in already high -density areas, creating more congestion and traffic in an already overcrowded state.
I don’t want this state turned in to one giant Las Vegas stop, where
nobody can drive around unless its 7 a.m.
Also, if California allows casinos to be built across the stale, the state
will be promoting gambling. The choice to gamble is someone’s personal
opinion.
But I don’t want to make casinos similar to bars, where there is one
on every corner.
There’s nothing wrong with going to a casino and gambling but
allowing casinos all across the state would cheapen the fun of going to
one.
People get excited about making special trips to Las Vegas or Reno, or
even to one of the Indian casinos. But if there were casinos em ery where.
those trips would lose their excitement.
Finally, Nevada’s economy would certainly take a hit. While
Californians may not be concerned with Nevada’s economy because it
doesn’t affect them, that might not always be the case.
If California starts doing things that negatively affect Nevada, such as
allowing casinos throughout the state, Nevada might Teta hate with something that will steal business from California, destroy ing any economic
benefits the state might have gained from allowing casinos.
There’s no reason to upset our neighboring states and the people of
our state by placing a casino at everybody’s fingertip.

he California state budget is currently in a deficit of IS billion dollars, by far the largest state deficit in the United States, and expanding gambling throughout the state would be the most effective way to
eliminate it.
As it stands, gambling is already legal in many forms in many parts
of the state. Indian casinos and the state lottery, horse races and poker
games are all legal :Ind heavily taxed in California and account for over
$500 million dollars ot the state’s general fund.
Besides adding revenue to the general fund, gambling taxes would
and do provide much -needed financial support to one of the most important and often abused serv ices in California: public education.
California’s public school districts have long been dependent on the
revenues they accrue from the state lottery, and millions of dollars are
annually donated to the budgets of every school district in the state, and
have been since the mid-19H(1s.
Opponents of expanded Indian gaming, such as the California
Coalition Against Gambling Expansion, object to what they view ;is
immoral activities. But they tor,..,e1 that
gambling already happens across the state,
without the terrible consequences they
seem to fear, such as increased crime.
Is it really more immoral to allow gamblers to gamble anywhere than to allow the
state to languish in debt?
Expanding gambling could potentially
do much more good than had, even if the
coalition is right about the problems that
LYDIA SARRAILLE
they think come along with casinos.
According to reports in the l.i,s Angeles
Times and other news ,irg am /at
California’s economic slowdown is steadily taking its toll.
Taking away any potential source of income from the state at this
time would be completely irresponsible.
Adding the revenue that taxing statewide gambling would yield
would help to bolster California’s budget against the slow erosion that
ineffectual politicians have allowed in the current administration and
those prior.
Opponents of gambling expansion say that crime and exploitation
follow gambling, but careful regulation can eliminate those problems
and even lessen the types of crimes that are often associated with gambling such as cheating, loan sharking, and exploitation.
The California Coalition Against Gambling Expansion has attacked
the California Lottery Mega Millions game and declared that the Lottery
Commission had no right to join ss oh Mega Millions earlier this year.
The coalition’s lawyer. Fred Jones, is heading up a legal challenge
against the Lottery Commission that w ill be heard in court Friday.
Jones was quoted in the Palm Springs newspaper the Desert Sun
questioning whether it would "wise" for the lottery to raise more money for schools by expanding gambling or "peddling illicit dnigs."
The insinuation that using revenue from gambling would he akin to
funding the state with drug money is absurd.
The decision to expand gambling or not should be based on the
economic pram tical ies ol the situation, not the puritanical beliefs of a
small fraction of citizens.
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CSU - Portion of tuition increase to provide more financial aid to students, say trustees at SJSU meeting
continued from page 1
wants is do it"
Balderas said the board of
trustees should have asked for full
funding since they had the ability to do so. Instead, "they asked
to be under -funded by 1.5 billion
dollars." she said.
Craig Smith. a California State
University trustee said he and the
other board members work together to figure out what they consider
is a "good deal."
"We’re not going to ask for
stuff that’s totally unrealistic k is hest
we base to make ti is.

we can." Smith said.
The trustees explained that it
wasn’t true that they wanted to he
under-funded, but that they %ere
trying to be "reasonable "
"In my opinion, that’s just ridiculous." Balderas said. "It’s not
reasonable to expect 1 student who
has no real sonice it income to
pay an additional 2t5i-something
dollars a semester because they are
being reasonahle.’ "
Smith said that there is a major
.e.ap to till to compensate for money.
not being funded to the (’St system.
"The biggest problem is that
we’re not compensated by the state
lsir ’is lint it cost to educate the stu-

dents." Smith said.
"It still hurts, but that money
has to come from someplace."
Farm- added.
Michelle Graves, who works in
the peer mentor program for SJSU.
said she attended the informational meeting to gain a better understanding of the reason behind the
increase in lees.
"Its nisi the way things are going these days.- Graves said.
The trustees also explained that
the CSU sy stem must compete
with the community college and
[nix CI sit 4 it California sy stem for
14 percent of the budget.’.511k Ii is

"You would think we’d be
working together," Grilses said,
"But because it’, set up that way
all the sy stems has c to fight."
Gris es said slw thinks a percentage iii state funding should he
set for education.
"As a justice studies and philosophy major. I kin iwr things like
prison funding is set, why can’t
education be set she said.
Smith said things could be
worse, but there are some good aspects of the increase in fees.
"One sit ttic good things about it
is that one-third of the fees is taken
oft for university grants." Smith said.
-We’re funding 11 roxi0 student, this

year on that money and next year it
will go to I 20010 students."
Smith also mentioned that the
CSU would have professional doctorate program for the first time.
which would enhance the credibility of students’ degrees.
"I belie% e (the trustees) do have
the best interest of the students at
mind." Balderas said. "The thing
that I imagine is very difficult for
them is that they have to look at
HIM much
the CSU as a whole
does it take to run it ... /ION% many
students do they have to teach’
When you look at it that way
it’s understandable that they would
have to sacrifice certain aspects

of the CSU over others. But, as a
student representative, increase in
student fees as the sacrifice is not
appropriate."
Joel Bridgman. director of student rights and responsibilities, said
the problem is that "California is very
expensive," Bridgman said. "So
when you tack in all the rest of things
that you need to live to go to school.
we’re paying more than everybody
else. We’re getting screwed."
Baldera, said is I cit it comes to
mone. stir, is al is going to conic
first before education. "To put student, in that kind of predicament is
a seiy irresponsible thing to do,"
she said.

Governor shakes up staff by adding prominent Democrat
SAN FRANCIS(() (API -Gov. Arnold S, Ins arzenegger’s
announcement Wednesday that
he would name a prominent
Democrat as his new chief of staff
has been topic A among political
insiders of both parties, who are
still chewing net its meaning and
significance.
Whether the [no% e has any TM pact on the goernor’s standing
among the state. I 5.S nullii in voters - MOST of is hom pay little heed
to such Sacramento staff shuffle,
remains the larger question.
Schwarzenegger’s appointment
of Susan Kennedy to replace outgoing chief of staff Pat Clarey is
the first major shakeup after the

The World famous

; ot. ov. 8 special election.
when xoters soundly rejected his
"year of reform " ballot measures
His campaign on behalf of the
initiatives, which targeted public
employee unions and Democratic
lawmakers, cut his popularity in
half, according to several statewide polls. The hemorrhaging of
support has been most dramatic
among Democrats :ind independents. is ho I, situ the sast majority
of Calif. ulna is lets.
\ C:111014: experiment
ATM
as a parman Republican left his political credibility in shamble,. the
Kennedy appuntment appears to
signal Schssarieneggei sleto mutation to return to the political center.

But it’s unlikely that stall
changes alone can bring about
such a transhirmation in a gmcrnordnit so sharply defined by
zenegger’s own largerthandile ’to sona.
Kennedy. 45, is a longtime
Democratic .s.. ii’. ist who served
as cabinet se, retary to Go,. Gray
Das is. the man Sclox ammegger
replaced during the 2o0.1 recall
eleoisin. She also is an abortion
rights champion and is openly.
gay.
From
the
beginning.
Schwarzenegger has sought counsel front a range of advisers. both
Republican and Democrat. His
ministrat ion has been populated bynumber of prominent Democrats,
including senior adviser Bonnie

Now Open in
DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE

ikSNti)
Comedy Club& Resiouronl

P E

at the Historical Jose Theatre

CAROLINE
RHEA

December 1 - 4

from "Sabrina Teenage Witch"
"Late Night w/Cohan O’Brien"
"The Biggest Loser"

Reiss ;ind cabinet secretary Terry
"Famminen.
The most influential Democratic
member tit his inner l’irele has been
Maia Shroer
his isle, first
iecruiting
Still, the
a senior inenther ol the Davis
team were clearly not lost on
Sass arzenegger.
As if to stem the grumbles of nervous Republicans. Schwarzenegger
told reporters Wednesday that
Kennedy had agreed to work for
his political priorities. And he insisted the appointment did not
mean he ,y -did ti1VH0 the left.
"Ii ’s not about drifting any is here." lie said. -I have my agenda. and I know exactly where I’m
going. It doesn’t change my posr my- direclitical philosoph

Master’s & Dot moral Degree Piogrannt
Year College Entrance Requirement
Aid Available Nationally Accredited

10,1

December 9 - 11

"Chappelle’s Show"

JEFF DUNHA/v1
& PEANUT
December 15 - 18

"The Tonight Show’
"Best Damn Sports Show"
62 S 2nd Street, Downtown San Jose
(408) 280-7475 www.improy.com

/441.1
Comedy Club & Restaurant

Tonik. Cover your A-Z.

FIVE BRANCHES INSTITUTE
Cake & Clinic 0,/Traditional Chinese Medicine
3031 Tisch Way, San Jose Near Santana Row
(408) 260-0208 www.fivebranches.edu

"SARAH SILVERMAN IS THE MOST
OUTRAGEOUSLY FUNNY WOMAN ALITE:’
Peter Travers. ROLIJNG STCPI

"GOD BLESS HER-

SILVERMAN FEARLESSLY
AND HILARIOUSLY TAKES ON CULTURAL TABOOS!’
a=cirmi=cmaa)

"A TRULY GIFTED COMIC!

SARAH SILVERMAN SPEAKS THE UNSPEAKABLE.
(14Mgrii=o1Y? OH HELL, YES!"
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Phil Angelides.
state Treasiii,
to
challenge
who
in the governor’s
Schwa! .
race next yc,IL
Angelides. who chaired the state
Democratic Party when Kennedy
served as eSecutis e director, refused
to continent on her selection.
Cunningham.
an
Matthew
Orange County GOP consultant.
questioned why any conservative
Republican should work to re-elect
Schwarzenegger next year.
"I believe he waged a valiant
fight against the power of the public employee unions during the
special election. That took movie.
and I had built up a huge reservoir of respect for him as a result,’
Cunningham wrote on FlashReport.
a popular Republican Web site.

State high court
upholds execution
of gang founder

cookingfor a meaningful career?
Become a Licensed Acupuncturist (L.4c.)
Sunday December 4th, 1:00 to 4:00 pm
Health Fair 10:00 am to 1:00 pm
111.111 ’Al

CHARLIE
MURPHY

lion."
For her part. Kennedx holstered Schwarzenegger’s claim to
be a nonpartisan agent sit change.
She framed her decision to join
his team as a desire to be part of a
greater legacy.
"I believe very strongly we have
an historic opportunity to change
the political dialogue in this state
- to get past the party labels and
get things done." she said.
Still, partisanship abounds.
were
generally
Democrats
quick to praise the Kennedy seles
tion while cautioning that it did not
change Schwarzenegger’s priorities
or his record as governor.
-The issue is the governor’s
policies. not his payroll." said
Dan Newman, a spokesman for

t.

SAN FRANCISCO tAlti
California Supreme
The
Court refused Wednesday to
halt the scheduled execution
of convicted killer Stanley
Tookie Williams. the Crips
gang founder who became
an anti -gang activist while in
prison and whose supporters
claim has redeemed himself.
In a last-ditch legal move,
defense attorneys petitioned
the high court earlier this
month, alleging shoddy forensic ’testing and other errors may have wrongly sent
Williams to San Quentin State
Prison, where he is scheduled
die by injection Dec. 13.
Lawyers for Williams, author of a series of anti -gang
books for children, wanted to
re-exam ballistics evidence
that showed his shotgun was
used to kill three people during a 1979 motel robbery.
The defense claimed the forensic evidence was "junk science," but prosecutors said that
allegation was "based upon innuendo, supposition and the
patent bias of (Williams’) purported expert."
"The extraordinary relief
Williams sought is reserved for
those cases which have legal
merit," said Nathan Barankin,
spokesman
for
Attorney
General Bill Lockyer.
The high court voted 4-2
without comment to deny the
inmate’s petition, with Chief
Justice Ronald George voting
to reopen the case.
"We think the chief justice’s
dissent highlights the seriousness of the issues raised," defense attorney Jonathan Harris
said. He was unsure whether
he would ask the federal courts
to intervene again.
Gov.
Arnold
Schwarzenegger could also
still intervene. He has agreed
to hear Williams’ clemency
petition, and if clemency is
granted it would commute the
inmate’s sentence to life without parole.

Xx I iat I ii ant to do is make
sure we make the right decisions, because we’re dealing here with a person’s
life," Schwarzenegger said
Wednesday.
The high court’s ruling
came as death penalty opponents rallied around the state
urging the governor to spare
Williams’ life because of his
apparent turnabout on death
TOW

"We’re all remaining optimistic. We’re all remaining
prayerful," Bonnie Williams.
Taylor. Williams’ ex-wife and
the mother of one of his sons,
said at a rally in Los Angeles.
Nathan Barankin. spokesman for Attorney General Bill
Lockyer, expressed satisfaction with Wednesday ’s ruling. "The extraordinary relief
Williams sought is reserved
for those eases which have legal merit," he said.
Williams. condemned in
1981. has maintained his innocence. Among his claims is
that fabricated testimony sent
him to death row. He also says
prosecutors violated his rights
when they dismissed all potential black jurors from his case.
The California Supreme
Court. federal trial and appeals
courts, and the U.S. Supreme
Court have already ruled
against him in earlier appeals.
Williams was condemned
for killing Yen-I Yang, TsaiShai Chen Yang and Yu-Chin
Yang Lin in the motel robbery,
and for gunning down Albert
Owens, a 7 -Eleven clerk, in a
separate crime.
While in prison. Williams
has campaigned for an end to
youth gang violence while coauthoring anti -gang books for
youngsters. Supporters have
nominated him several times
for the Nobel Peace Prize.
Williams and a high school
friend started the Crips in Los
Angeles in 1971 and it grew
into one of the nation’s most
notorious street gangs.
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UPD toy drive to help needy San Jose families
BY CHRISTINE BARKER
Daily Stan

ers we will deli.er In MI the ,.1111C
day," Alvaret said. "We w ill.;iraVan to their address. spe.ito .illy
those who are do.. mow n. St thin
a 10% block radius of the uni.ersity."
She said that most or the to.. .ire
donated from the um. ersity
and students 0 lii a ould
like to drop oft a new or nem l\
new toy can do so at any drop hos
on campus or at the lobby of the
UPD.
-We’d prefer them to be new or
nearly new. hut We basically take
almost anything.- she said.
If people can’t di mate a toy, hut
can spare sonic 01 their nme. they
can take part in the gift -wrapping
of the donated toys till Wednesday.
Dec. 14 from noon to 4 p.m.
"I volunteered at the toy drive
gift -wrapping last year. It was a
good opportunity to help out the

The
University
Police
Department is going to do its part
this holiday season to help families
in need with its 14th annual Holiday
Toy Drive, which will he accepting
toys now through Dec.I 2.
"The majority of toys will
gO to .iimmunity members w ho
have children attending [Amen
Elementary School:* said Rosie
Alvarez, an office eoordinator tor
UPD. "We also do contribute to
staff members of the Liiii.ersit
that have expressed need or :lie on
catastrophic need ot s,inic
The donated toys are assigned
to children of families the program
will be helping this year.
"Of those 150 families. some of
them will come pick up (the toy si
Dec. 17 from our office. the nth-
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Its’ number ot
nom last yea! mid .,5 a result.
I’D had to reduce the number ot
it is helping from 250 to
150.
"We received an anonymous
donation of SlOtsiti that helped us
last year and will help up this year,
because a lot of people have been
donating to the natural disasters
all over the world.- Alvarez said.
"Sonic ot our main contributors,
such as the l’amily (living Tree
and Second I larVest FOOd Bank,
has e resolitees that have been cut
tNt
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ali/ed the hawks were caring tor a
baby. He hopes the same will happen with the birds on the Business
ToWer.

The roof of the Business lower
is a veritable battleground for
birds, but the hawks appear to be
winning. Hie gravel is littered with
loose leathers and dismembered
pigeon partS.
Suit said that pigeons on campus were once a major problem.
According to the Centers for
Disease Control Web site, pigeons
are host to a laUltiher it parasites,
such as fleas. ti.ks. mites and
lice. Even worse, they ..irry diseases, such as Histoplasmosts.
Cryptococcosis and Psittacosis, all
of which stem front fungi.
Pigeon droppings have been
knm it. ill help funguses grow in the
din around where they defecate.
When the droppings are stirred up
by a person working or playing in
the area. fungal spores can be inhaled and cause infection.
While it’s not the avian flu, according male CDC.I lisitplasmmmsus
exhibits flu -like sy whims when
acquired.
Suit said that since the hawks
started appearing on campus. the
pigeon population has been reduced by about 75 percent. by
count.
The Business Tower also sutlers
from a winged ant problem. Each
year, near the start of the spring
semester. hundreds of the tiny insects spew out from the ventilation
system in the building, causing
swarms 01 them to gather near the
stairwells.
For the past few years. Suit and
his.’ress have been keeping the
%ems co. ered with cheesecloth
and duct tape. creating a sac to
catch the ants as they fly out of the
vent.
"It’s worked when nothing else
had worked,- Suit said.
Karen Pienitisiek is Si program and scheduling coordinator for S.IS11’5 Master ot Business
Administration department and
has been in the Business Tower for
10 years. Four years ago, when she
worked on the second floor, she
used to notice the ants on her way.

"Students shotild participate to

gist’ us k and it siimething nice. she said "I dunk it’s always better hi Cm’. 5’ than tit teceive and you
ne.er kilo.. .s hat can happen. you
might be in need one day "
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Hawks flying around campus have kept the pigeon population low.
Pigeon remains are often found near the Business Tower. Dennis
Suit, San Jose State University’s manager of grounds and recycling
services, said that these hawks have knocked down the pigeon
population by 75 percent in the past 10 to 15 years.

continued from page 1

hela

Fis’,a,t
i List year the mg:Inv:010n w
mi.. to till two bins
.vith dimat,1 nit’., and this year
then go,11. ,, It three huts.
r.c, to get people to

Along with the toy s that will
he delit cued, families w ut 01,0 N .:CRC .1 toot] basket .. ith chicken, a
pound each of rice and beans and
son le canned foods.
-Last year we Were able to got"
ham or a turkey and two pounds of
beans, two pounds of rice
so ha
sit-silly- everything has been cut in
half.- Alvarez said. "We are seeing
the shortages "
She wants to remind people to
continue to gist’ because mans
agencies are running 10.t due hi
the natural disaster need.

."*-1
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. 70e"Sr.

tip It ith I PI)

mations sat Ii as
the lot
ticta Ft aternity, .
ts ill tic 11,,ting the littli aimual
Special
is Dn.,. rue,,ta.
1 fee, Is
in in HottNel Hall.
try to folio.t
-"eic
the pro, L.,
the way through
he
in die collevii..n
st 11 se
’11e 0raPl’11111 oh IIIC
Iti), And th, distributitm ot
said 10..1 Iti 1.1penian. a senior
choubls’ ii r, -Hit. in political science and \I
Amen. an studies, and
the piesidellt Of Iota

In Tile tti the shortages, sonic
confident in the gis mg son 1,
ot students and individuals
community
-San Jose State students are
different from the at crags’ college student.- Bridgeman said.
"Everyone’s busy, but e.ery one always finds tinie mu gutc back. wIllOr majorJessica Viera.
ing in ads ertising and the president of /eta Phi Beta another organization that helps 1411 V. lib the
toy dri.e c.ery sear. Minks a hot of
people hat e negative ideas of college students. and doing something
like this helps to change those percept tons
sire
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donate toys. die organi/ations ssill
he offering food, refreshments and
free t- shirts to the first 100 people
..ho come and bring a toy.
he knows
Itridgeman say
hat it is like to not hat toys on
e other
Christmas and wants to
kids the opportnitit to enio. the
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HAWKS - Pigeon feces considered a
health hazard that can cause infection
,..,

itt

to the is mitten’s restrooin on the
third floor. She said the ants would
show up every year.
Margaret Farmer, an admissions
coordinator for the MBA program,
also remembers the ants. "The
bags were sometimes bulging:’
she said.
Pieniastek said facilities management always took care of the
problem as quickly as possible.
hut the general reaction :IMMO the
building was a hearty. ’Tee...
Farmer also remembers the pigeons that would hover around the
building. "When we were on the
second floor. they .vere always in
the windo...." she said. Farmer
added that she often hears the
hawks squawking when she suit t’s
tor work at around 6:30 ant
Suit said sometimes the hauls.
venture over to Campus Village of
other pans of the campus, and thet
aren’t the only ones to hang aroiiiid
the university. Over the years.
many other hawks have come and
gone.
On top of Duncan Hall. where
Suit said there used to be a pigeon
problem. one hawk got snick in
the chicken wire the c.impus used
In keep the birds out of the "ems.
When Suit found the hawk. it ..as
aiive, surrounded by d is me Meted
pigeon parts.
-1 Its was eating pretty ell In le
he %NA, locked up," Suit iiiked
1 he giant whoa.. a name species iit Nle.ico that inade its dehm
lit
in southern California in
erally sucks the life out ot Itshost
plant before moving on. ’Fhey suck
the plant sap straight from the
leaves, and have become a mmor
problem for the campus foliage in
recent years.
The campus has attempted to
obtain natural predat,iis it control
the whitellies, such is parasitic
Wasps. but they will most likely get
them in the spring. Parasol,. wasps
generally don’t sting in Is idler humans like other Wasps
When asked hm m.. the wasps deStill replied,
stro. the
’’I )o.ou tea% .. ant to know,"
lie .ompared it to the movie
"They lay. eggs in the whiteflies
and then the babies eat their way
out.- he said. "Considei it biology
in action."
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Spartans look to keep momentum for next year
BY JIMMY DURKIN

gether at the end of tik.

Daily Staff V\ ’ter

something that we’re set-)

While

not

did

improvements

show up in the win column. Spartan
football coach Dick Tomey
progress has been

said

toward

made

Unterstly ’s

making San Jose State

2005 Football report card

proud

of." Tomey said. "Something that’s
wonderful for our seniors. Senior defensise lineman Kinji
Green. is ho is as voted the team’s
Most Valuable pia.s ci hs his teammates. said Mei e is is a lot of emotion .itter the imal game. a 26-IS

program a successful one.

is ti against Idaho.
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Men’s basketball mauled by Golden Bears, 72-69

into your

BY

JIMMY OUR KIN

kind halh .

hut the Golden Rears. re-

er

and

rtiventited h) the whim of star soph-

(4

season

omore

1(1 :k KELEY
men’. basketball

Courses offered include:
Jour 142: beginning
photojournalism, learn
basic storytelling
Jour 135: Spartan Daily,
build your portfolio with
real life experience
Jour 145: documentary,
learn in-depth storytelling
... and more.

Photojournalism at
SJSU has produced
two Pulitzer Prize
winners and alumni
and students
working in
publications around
the nation.

.
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dellmle1) 111111k "1111
,1111 1111
der the belt vv ith the stall and the
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Be a part of one of
the oldest accredited
photojournalism
programs in the
West.

1.111
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COACHING:
year with the Spartans didn’t gin as well as he would have
i tit k
liked in the win column. hut his influence was obvious it the was the team rb,
thilt fought hard. He showed bus ability to inspire with his impmmptu speech D
during the carne against the University of Nevada that help the stun, rally ’
nom 20.o
ire the game. before eventotills losim! 30-71
Ls

he

Shift’
.

the program is in good

hands and should

1.1.111
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seniors ;Mil keeping that momen

win is a
sv use

I

"Fin

looking forward to seeing how San
Jose State football turn, .iniond."

,ill the dlose o neS
a

remember how it felt to

the win dgitinst Idaho and earned

Turn your

nes\

team.- Powell said.

off the strong end to the season.

expected to be back

are both

e started
lin inn-

Masers o nly remem ber th e last
game. They’ve got the sin,lash; of
all the losses

SPECIAL TEAMS:
"is a Inlighl soot ci iuh, three sat,
Freshman kicker Jared
uicki goal intl soplioliloic punter Via) ’ii
lis and
ollside
;). I y aids inci punt aseragc But the Spartans were 10Sili
solid nni111
covei age !sail, slitiggled ii
the nation in punt iellou anemi:a and llie
limes aii,1 urn S7 -aid punt return lor a touchdown was the difference in the

from here

safety. said

of

Tafralis

y

game.- he added. "Hopetully. the

tailback )(onus Davis

starters

he last

two gamest, especiallX tor our se
niors. hut also just for team mo-

sophomore
home

You can’t argue with the statistics that the Spartans were last in the WAC,
allowing 29h passing yards per game. SJSU allowed more than 300 yards
I passing in siv of its I I games and only once, in the 2h. IC win against the
I University of Idaho. did it alloss less than 200 x aids. The Spartans were
’third in the conference with 27 sacks, hut then inability to stop the pass
doomed them throughout the season.

DAILY

Spartan tailback Yonus Davis runs past Bulldogs cornerback
Raymond Washington on Nov. 5 at Bulldog Stadium in Fresno.
Davis rushed for a total of 638 yards on 95 carries and scored four
touchdowns this season.
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PASSING DEFENSE:

DON HOEKWATER /SPECIAL TO THE

Was

believe
that is the Mum
dation ha the

quarterback

cord was their first winning record
Spartan

moment
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and

a winning streak

at

tight now,
itist II% mg

he said.

- Adam Tafralis, Spartan

Spartans’ 3-2

!.,., 1 ,

This’

and use should."

ished the year on
and the

C

Ilie

Imislung strong
helps make it till worth it.

gg I t

marked the first

PASSING OFFENSE:
The passing game Mashed the season next to last in the WAC in passing offense and stniggled to gain any consistency. Sophomore quarterback
Adam Talralis looked great at times -- including a 328 -yard. two-touchdown performance against WAC co -champion Nevada -- but threw only
It touchdowns on the season and completed less than 50 percent of his
passes. The receiving corps posed to be solid fiw most of the season, but
breakout performances were litnited.
I

tough one at tunes.

finish

the season with a

B+

RUNNING DEFENSE:
saids psi emu: this season. sixth in
att. I.. ...la, lip
Ph some key pet-Mini:ince, c
.1, iii. s,I,.,,..1 -illy 10 \arils im 17 carries in the
+
Mum
rushing the
win at.,1111s1 NC,
it Slate 1
on .,1
slay dose it an
allowed against the I’m, ,’Isits
cienitial 45- ts his,

alb

hick there and it I eels et eat. Green. one .11 19 seniors who
phi y ed in then !mai emit,’ against
hde his while
Idaho. added Ihat

Mexico State

University and the University
Idaho

RUSHING OFFENSE:
Sol1Indito, ilIac k 1,dittls Do is came urn snriiiig mid ilicm1,1 It’s’
games and established himself as a legitimate threat in the running game.
The offensive line also evolved and the running game should continue to
he a strength going into next season.

his tenure is ith the Spartans was a

in the way your players pun.
The

in the lock-

er mint. hut it1, a good cry.- he
said. "lit the past yeal s. its been a

"There’s a lot of evidence of
positive changes." Tome. said.
"It’s

were cry ing
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ATHLETIC TRAINING
MAXIMIZING SPORTS HEALTH
Master of Science in Athletic Training (M.S.A.T.)
at Scion Hall University

Enroll in S.ISLi’s
photojournalism program
today.

FROM TOP. photos by Diana Diroy,
Kevin White, Phil Bedrossian, Daniel
Sato and Ivan Kashinsky

For more tato-illation.
write to

sjsupitit gmail.COM
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Volleyball team regroups for next season SJSU looks to bounce back
BY CHEETO BARRERA
Daily Staff Writer
Throughout the San Jose State
University volleyball team’s season, head coach Craig Choate said
his team was young and lacked confidence in its ability.

VOLLEYBALL
Overall record
12-17

F Ni

NOned
ii ot
sea-

1
res.

WAC record
7-9

The team finished the season
7-9 in the Western Athletic
Conference and 12-17 overall.
Of 13 players available this
season, nine were freshman or
sophomores and seven played in
matches.
Since the team was so young.
Choate said the players didn’t recognize they had talent and could
play tough against teams that beat
them during the season.
"This is probably the least confident team that I ever coached,"
Choate said after being eliminated
in the WAC volleyball tournament
in Reno. Nev. last week. "I don’t
think they have any reason to lack
,onfidence. We’re not there yet. but
I guarantee we will be there next
year.... We have to grow up a bit. I
love our future."
The WAC was changed this year
with the loss of Rice University, the
University of Texas. El Paso and
the University of Tulsa, which were
replaced by Utah State University,
New Mexico State University and
the University of Idaho.
"The newer teams really brought
attention to the WAC," Dyana
Thomp,,,,, said. "With the new
teams, there are a lot of good freshmen. the conference the next few
years oil! get a lot better.’

For SJSU. Choate and the players say they have the talent to get
better.
The Spartans’ star outside hitter.
Jennifer Senftleben, is a sophomore
and was converted from a middle
blocker from last season.
During this season, Senftleben
led the team with 469 kills, including
28 kills on Nov. 19 against the
University of Idaho.
But despite the switch to a more
active position. Senftleben said she
wasn’t as drained physically and
emotionally.
"Last year for me I got tired, but
this year I kept on going," Senftleben
said. "I didn’t care I didn’t get more
tired I don’t know why. I wanted
to keep going. It didn’t really set
in this year. I got tired in game but
overall I could have kept going."
Senftleben was joined by freshman Colleen Burke who led the
team in hitting percentage with a
.269 and was second to Senftleben
with 342 kills.
The outside hitters were set up
by freshman setter Brittany Collet,
who led the in assists with 1,274.
Thompson. whit was second on
the squad in hitting percentage with
a .263, said Collet and Burke both
performed better than some freshmen do in their first year.
"The freshmen made a huge
impact this year." Thompson said.
"Brittany (did great) for her setting and Colleen had an amazing
hitting percentage. The first year.
players are still getting a feel for
Division 1 a feel for the season
and .the travel. But both of them
took it really well."
Junior libero Jessie Shull broke
the career digs record with 1.584
with 550 this season. The record
was previously held by Dawnis
Wilson with I .412 from I 9118-9 I
In the beginning 01 the SeaNlIti.

from loss during Hawkeye
Challenge tournament
BY SOPHIA SEREMETIS

RYAN BALBUENA / DAILY STAFF

Spartan outside hitter Jennifer Senftleben was named first team
All-WAC and had 262 digs and led the team this season with 469 kills.
Shull and Thompson said the youth
of the team was very apparent. But
as the season progressed, they said,
the players gained experienced and
grew as a team.
"In the (University of San
Francisco) game, even though we
didn’t win, we played amazing for
where we were." Shull said.
Shull said along with the
University of Hawai’i, which has
been the powerhouse in the WAC
for about 10 years. Utah State and
New Mexico State had frustrated
the Spartans throughout the season.
Thompson agreed and added that

the loss to Fresno State t iiiscrsity
at home on Nos. 10 in Ilse games
disappointed her.
"I look at it that we can heat any
team," Thompson said. "When we
lost to Fresno. it got to me a little
bit."
But next year, some of the team
members say the Spartans will be a
better team
Shull and Thompson said es en,
team in the WAC will be a threat.
"I have a great outlook for next
year," Thompson said. "I know we
are going to he competitive."

BASKETBALL - Returning Powe drops 27 points on Spartans for the Bears
continued from page 6

7

fracture in his right foot.
Wednesday marked Powe’s
game action with the Bears in 629
day’s and he responded by scoring
Cal’s first I() points of the game and
finished with a career-high tying 27
points and 1(1 rebounds.
"1 didn’t care if I didn’t score a
point," Powe said. "I just wanted to

be out there."
Despite the strong inside presence of the 6-foot -8. 240-pound
Powe. the Spartans (3-3) kept the
game close early.
After Powe nailed a short jumper
on Cal ’s first possession, SJSU junior guard Carlton Spencer drained
a 3 -pointer to take a 3-2 lead.
The teams exchanged the lead
seven times and were tied hive times

before SJSU took its final lead of the
game with 4:55 left in the first half
on a 3-pointer by junior guard Julian
Richardson.
"I thought San Jose outscrapped
us on the offensive boards," Cal
coach Ben Braun said. "Give San
Jose credit, they came in here and
played their hearts out. They kept us
off-balance. which was good."
Cal 14-h followed with a 10-6

HANNUKAH
WITH THE JSU

Give the gift of mobility vespa scooters are fun, stylish,
Anti environmentally friendly See tnem in pe,son at
your local (Water

Funded in part by Associated Students

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
i.W7ii, 4, SAN

JOSE

STATE

run, highlighted by two 3-pointers
by senior curd Richard Midgley. to
take a
’.id and went into half28 lead.
time it!
SJSI
.arted the second half
ii senior
forward Alex
; pointer on the opening
Inn two straight buck-ase the Bears their larga I r die game to that point at

The Perfect Giftiiil

DEC 6TH 11-2
7TH ST. BBQ PIT
wspressed
unded by the Associated Students rho,
tternot ote those of the campus orgunuotoon ond are not
necessorily those of the Assoctated Students

pointers in the first halt, in which
she saw only 10 minutes of action.
Richard said she is a perfect ex
A brilliant display behind ample of the depth of the SJSU otthe 3 -point arc against Cal State tense. The Spartan bench accountNorthridge on Nov. 21 at the ed for 30 points compared with 14
Matadome earned the San Jose from the Northridge bench.
State University women’s basket"We have quite a few players on
hall team its second non-confer- this team that can score," Richard
said. She added that she often re ence win, 76-62.
However, Tuesday night’s le- minds the team not to be overly
thargic loss to Portland State concerned about whether or not
University (68they’re on the
stymied
floor for the
62)
tip-off, because
the
Spartans’ BASKETBALL
"it’s not who
hopes of going
Overall record
starts. it’s who
to the Hawkeye
2-1
Challenge untinlit’li’,71:r.d said
The
Next game:
defeated.
Saturday HAWKEYE CHALLENGE
that
now
Spartans
although
2-1 in nonconher starting five
ference
playhad been doing
- will travel to Iowa City. Iowa. well for her so far, she wants to
this weekend for the two-day tour- continue to try new things. "We’re
going to change the lineup a little."
nament.
On Nov. 21, the Spartans adapt- Richard said,
ed well to Northridge’s double and
After Tuesday’s bout with
triple -team defense that thwarted Portland State, forwardicenter
SJSU’s leading scorer. sophomore Amber Jackson said the team has a
Amber Jackson. holding her to 15 long road to haul this week in practice to prepare for Saturday’s game
total points.
SJSU shot 44.8 percent from against Rutgers University. The
the field and drained nearly 50 per- Scarlet Knights (3-01 are ranked
cent of its 3 -point shots
1 -23a sixth nationally in the Associated
Sophomore AI i ski Flicks. who %% as Press Top-25 poll.
five of six front behind the arc.
On Sunday. the Spartans will
face either Iowa or Vermont, de scored a game -high 18 points,
"The Matadors did a good job pending on the outcome of the
doubling on Amber:* Richard said. Rutgers game.
"In this game, in warm-ups. we
"Every time she touches it she’s doubled or tripled. The girls did a good seemed ready, we talked about it,
job of recognizing that and knocking we were all pumped. But when
we started playing, we lost it,"
down those outside shots.t weren’t able Jackson said after Tuesday’s game,
The Matadi
to stop Jackson from grabbing 17 "Going into halftime. we were up
rebounds. though. The Spartans out- by. one, hut the overall feeling was
rebounded Northridge 4 42, scoring like %VC had already lost the game.
24 second-chance points. lir points just by the way everybody’s reaclion was."
scored on offensive refund’.
Jackson said the Spartans will
"I think we do adecent job crashmost likely be working on their de mg the boards," Richard said,
Having Jackson and Lamisha fensive skills in practice for the re Augustine at the loss -post position inainder oi the week, but she said
certainly doesn’t hurt. either. The the team oil! also need to focus on
pair has been responsible for over working as a unit.
"I think after this game we know
half of the team’s rebounds in each
of the past three games, grabbing how much we’re lacking when it
comes to team effort." Jackson
6110f 123 boards for the Spartan,
said.
Hicks scored four of her !is,’
Daily Staff-Writer
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Rapper fails with solo album
Its(

ILBRA BEITPOLOUS

I he multi -platinum uliernaI. band Linkin Park has
s.tld more than 35 million al Lion, I lie band is kliom.11 for
Is Innis
sound. int uong both
1,1)1, "111) 11 side of hult-holl
featuring band member Mike
’shin, da
I iii toss. Shmoda has been
I er, In the shadums thanks to
ink iii
Park’s
primary
\ 0v:dist
I. hestei Benninttin.
Shintsla debuted his own
sound in his first compact disc
under the name Fort Minor.
’The album. -The Rising
Tied.- was released by Machine
Shop Recordings and Warner
Brothers on No. 22.
According to a Machine
Shop Recordings press release.
Shinoda produced the album in
\\ Inch lie \\nue
erS track and
phi ci! almost \ et \ instrument.
LIAM Palk has a unique
sound. and in tinily ,_,tses till.’
isittul sin \ es lo dei,ich usd1 II1/111

REVIEW

the modern alici rain \
genre by adding hip -hop.
The worst attribute of the already ( irammy-v. inning band is
the hip -hop that has no pLice
the rovker world.
When the band i...amed tip
infawith
rap
mous
-1.
star
tans ot cacti
side didn’t
knon u hat
hit them.
bad
It’s
7, jilt,.
enough that

and .
Ihind to tell whether
sh.n0,1., is milting tots aril the
l’aik Ian base of trying
I ink
into the hip-hop
reel) his

In the opening track. Shinoda
claims
his
sound Is underground
p - hop. You
,an’t he underground
when
you
are part of a
multi-platinUm hand.
Linkin Park
It sounds
tried to lust:
PHOTO I1)111-1T1 S.,’ OF MACHINE SHOP
like
all
to the two
Shitioda did
genies on its
is :Idd 11),1111MCIlls to an al.
05%11. bin to add i big ral, tra to
Eminent -sounding rap
ready
lop.
’.5
,us
user
the
eq11,1110n
the
stv le but \\ ith less innovative
I Ins goes to slum that
\ His
Shillala is completels rebelling
In the song "Remember the
by piu dueme its iss n :dbum. iii
Name." Shirai& raps a chorus.
Wind’ case no tole lankin Pink
"This is III percent hick. 211 peror alleiliall%e rock fan will
cent skill. 15 pervent concentrated power of %\ ill. 5 percent
The Fort MIGI if album cos en
pleasure. 51) pervent pain. :flat
looks like your average altera hundred percent reason to renati e rock CD. %k till graffitimember the Milne. Wail. 11111 adds up to 2011 perinspned v. tiling 15cr a cluttered

N7)K4r1(::
I

Shin ’’I
[Appel than ra \
1)%o 11111,
hod) alicod) uiu Ike industry
"the album IS unoriginal and
is the tardiest thing from undeimound hip -hop. Shinoda
should give Up Ills quest Itir
multi -platinum album all
own and concentrate on Link in
Park. which %viral(’
sound better \\ ithout ;AR dc,
perate attempts to infuse Nip
l.

with rock.
With lyrics like -Someon,
right nom, is leas me tho,
apartment look lir; doss it it lk
street and \\ 1,11dt:ring %s here
their sii \sent, Someone in
then’ iar slit lilt! Ii die signal.
iestatirant slurin front of
ring through the \\ indow
someone right nuts’. ’a ill: ther
finger In their teeth \\ ho (mild
use a little this. light .i, toss
the street.- ’Omura:, is not going to beLome a lap slat with
lyrics 01;i pi needing it, t loss
alter a ineM
The album is nothing us orth
Itsranira
and in any case. net
diet is Shimoda Ile should sta,
id in1%111
in the shadoV. ol
where he behira

flerobiethon 200’
Admission: $4 per person
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AIDS from a N1ulticultural Perspective

Get PAID io
go to class Join the SparObi sally Ad Sales Staff
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FOR SPRING

2006

NOON TO 2 PM,
SPARTAN MEMORIAL CHAPEL

SEMESTER

((’hapel open from 10 to 11 am for prayer and meditation)
\ IDs in

the

\ mei ican

\

Di

onimunik

\ IDS in the I lispanic
ittintinity,-

- Open to all majors

Marta Donayre

- Earn Extra 10011

Health Connections

...\IDS in the Straight
Communth

IDS in the

sIC\ u,ll \ Inter. Chair

A illk...111 American Studies 1)ep.ir1ineni

!Ion:less

- Earn 3 Units +
Internship Credit

Eduardo Moreina
I lealth Connections

- Selling Skills

Yolanda Engiles
Communit \ Homeless Alliance

- Industry Skills
11 Y.) III lilt: (411,
;.1111.1 Lesbian C0111111Ullit1

\ IDS in Women and Children

Antonio (ha’.. ira
I ’,midi Connections

- Build Contacts

Julia l.ane

- Develop People

Health Connections
ACADEMIC UNI is EARN COMMISSION S. PORTFOI 10 EXPERIENCE
\Warned by

Martha O’Connell

SJSU IIIV

Conimince

Questions and answers will hillow the presentation.
Sponsowd In. the SIM; MI. AIDS ( ’ommittee.
I his esent is \shed chair accessible. If sou need other accommodations. please fall us at 924-54N5 as earls as possible.

ENROiLL NOW to
JOIN IN ON ME FUN!
" No experience necessary. Register for Adv. 116 or contact
Tim Hendnck at the Spartan Daily at Thendrick@casa sisu edu
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Behrendt cool in ’uncool’ DVD
JOE
QUESTION

BY CHRISTINE BARKER
Dady Stall
"He’s Just Not That Into You."
the best-selling book about realizing
that there is no such thing as mixed
signals when it conies to men. made
Greg Behrendt .1 Iii iii
iId name.

DVDREVIEW
He has appeared on Oprah twice to
promote his books, as well as tell stories of his time as a consultant for a
show called "Sex and the City."
What I did not know about
Behrendt is that he has been a standup comedian for more than a decade,
and his newest stand-up comedy
DVD. "Greg Behrendt is Uncool,"
was released Nov. 15.
Behrendt’s one-man act for the
DVD was filmed earlier this year in
downtown San Jose at the Improv
Comedy Club.
As a reader of Ms book, which
stemmed from an infamous episode of
"Sex and the City." I thought that in writing, Behrendt was a pretty clever guy.
In the flesh he is even funnier with
the combination of facial expressions
and the abundant energy he gives off
\\ WII
IN on stage.
.
a -42-year-old rock star wannabe. Behrendt has come to the realization that he is, in fact, beyond his
Hoc. although lie continues to wear
\\ ii let chain that dangles front his
\\ al.( and has tattoos peaking out of
shirt sleeves.
\ a dedicated husband and father
ot two daughters under the age of 3,
Behrendt is still a man who is young
at heart.

PHOTO COURTESY OF WARNER BROTHERS

He came to Hollywood to become
a rock star, and now he is a contributor for teen magazines, along with his
continuing work of giving relationship ad \
"He’s Just Not That Into You" has
been risen the OK to be adapted for
the silver screen and CBS is working
on creating a series based on his comedy DVD, "Uncool."
"Greg Behrendt is Uncool" is his
comedic realization that he is no longer a young stud in his 20s, but an old
stud with the mind of a 20 -something
in the body of a 40-something.
If you can move past his constant
uses of the words "dude." "bro.- and
a well-timed cuss word sprinkled here
and there, his comedy Will fickle your
funny bone.
He is an expert in the music genre
of air guitar, his advice for getting it
just right "just fan the genitals."
Behrendt doesn’t claim to be an expert on women, and says often times
at the writing table for "Sex and the
City." he would just sit around and
listen to Stuart, dynamic women talk
about nothing but sex.

He was the token straight guy, and
although he tried to just be a silent
listener, it all changed with one piece
of friendly advice. "he’s just not that
into you."
This isn’t just comedy for women
men \\ ill eripos his male perspective on such Issues as pubic hair styling and the v\av in which porn changes as you age.
Women, on the other hand, will see
in Behrendt what they may see in the
men in their lives, a self-described
"forgetful and anal" man.
The kind of guy who can’t just admit he left the lights on. but the kind
of guy who has to insist he knew he
left them on and that’s what he meant
to do, because he is a "light leaveroner."
For the lucky fans that were able
to see him in person :it the Improv,
check out his DVD for an encore.
yet
For those of you who has
experienced the comedy of Greg
Behrendt’s over-the -hill rock star
persona, the DVD will sub, . hut
tee
just remembei iliat either 3..to.
Behrendt is uncool.

George Nessman has taken over a struggling
Spartan men’s basketball team since signing on
as the team’s new head coach for this season.
But with 17 seasons of coaching experience.
Nessinan might have a few tricks up his sleeve
to help pick up the Spartans. The Spartan Daily’s
own Joe Question will get to the bottom of it the
only way he knows how.
How do you see San Jose State’s chances
year?
Well we’re off to a solid start, you know,
ive ie 2-1 and we’re building a program. We
hay e a short-term plan and a long-term track.
Oui guys are giving a great effort, they’re playing really hard. I mean, that gives us a chance.
!hi,

SD: What was it like playing Texas Tech and
meeting their coach Bobby Knight?
GN: To he honest with you, we saw it was an
honor to play against coach’s team and coaching against our staff and our players. But once
the game tipped off, it was a basketball game.
You know, obviously he’s one of the icons in our
game, he’s one of the true legends and so it Was
a real privilege for us. But again, once the game
started, it’s a basketball game.
SD. Did he throw any chairs?
GN: No, he was incredibly gracious to us and
hc w. as a real gentleman.
SD: What basketball players did you idolize
%% hen you grew up?
GN: To me, my two favorite players When
I was growing up were Willis Reed and Da \ ud
DeBusschere, both played with the New York
Knicks at the time. I was a youngster when they

EMPLOYMENT
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business. Perfect for students
Earn up to $250 every weekend Must have reliable truck or van
Heavy lifting is required 408 292-7876
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Security Officers. PT/FT
Flexible Grave Bonus
Commute up to 25 miles
(408) 247.4827
OUTREACH PROGRAM Counselors PT Elem. Schools in
Milpitas/Santa Clara DegreeiCred not required Opp for teaching
exp Need car. Send resume/cover letter to hr@girlscoutsofscc
org
TEACHERS/INSTRUCTORS PT Instructors elem schools
Degree/Cred not required Opp for teaching exp. Need car VM
408-287-4170 ext 408 EOE/AAE
NEED HOLIDAY WORK?? Local valet company needs
enthusiastic 8 energetic individuals to help us with the busy
holiday season at local malls and private events. We will work
around your school schedule Must have clean DMV Lots of fun
8 earn good money Call 408 867 7275

won the first championship the Knicks won.
Willis Reed had the hurt knee and went out and
played and that was really inspiring to me. So
those Were the guys I really looked up to.
SD: Other than San Jose State. did you have a
favorite college team that you follovv ed, maybe
when you were also growing up?
GN: Well. I went to Cal. Go Bears.
SD: How about the NBA’?
GN: Not really. I’ve got some people that I
coached who play in the NBA, so I root for their
teams.
SD: So you’re not really a specific fan.
GN: Not in the NBA. In the NFL. I like the
Green Bay Packers. I like the Minnesota Twins
in baseball. but I don’t have a real NBA team.
SD: Is there any fax iinte basketball ;um ie-’
GN: Pav,sel I like the inoY
a silly
l’ast Break" with
movie - I like the moy
Gabe Kaplan. I liked it
Si): Have you ever been involved in a game
where it had to he interrupted because maybe
fan ran across the court. perhaps due to streaking or something like that’
GN: (Laughs) Ni,. never had it streaker. You
know, %VC actually had a reverse tragic situation.
We had a gentleman pass away at a game once,
so we called the game at the halftime. But no.
never had a streaker in game.
SD: Are you guys going to kick some butt
this season’
GN: That’s our plan, es ery time out
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CLASSIFIE
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The makes no claim for products or services ao"-rtised below
nor is there any guarantee implied The classified columns of
the Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offerings are
not approved or verified by the newspaper.

GEORGE
NESSMAN

vs.

seeking Infant. Toddler TIRED OF SHARING A BATHROOM? Come see our huge
ACTION DAY NURSERY
8 Preschool Teachers & Aides. 1.1 8 Pi positions available 2 bedroom 2 full lath, over 1000 sq foot apartment Walking
Substitute positions are also available that offer flexible hours. distance to SJSU. Newly remodeled Laundry facilities Parking
ECE units required for teacher positions but not req. tor Aide Security Gale. Easy access to Bay Area freeways Substantially
positons. Excellent opportunity for Child Development majors. larger than others! 51195/ mo (4081947-0803
Please call Cathy for an interview@247-6972 or fax resume to
GREENTREE APTS Newer Large 1 8 2 Bed Rm Units. Park like
248-7433
grounds Patio Gated. W&D hook up. Close to
HY101 8 280
DAYCARE TEACHERS. l( -8th school seeks responsible Rent start from $905 995 Tully Rd San Jose 294-6200
individuals for extended daycare. PT. in the afternoon Ni, ECE
SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE! Housing for American
units required Previous experience with children a must Please & international Students!
An intercultural experience with
call 248-2464
International Students One Semester Contract Computer Lab.
PART-TIME TUES-THURS 5:30-8PM Telemarketing for Local Study Room. 8 Student Kitchen Wireless Internet Access
& home-like environment Various cultural
Mortgage Group Earn up to $4,000anonth (hourly /- bonus) NO A safe. friendly
SALES Great phone skills needed Fax resumes to 408-241 activities Parking We are currently accepting applications The
International House, 360 So 11th Street If you are interested or
3250 or call Michael 408-608-5841
have questions, call (408) 924- 6570
SITTERS WANTED $10.-/hOUR
Register FREE
for lobs at
student -sitters corn
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN $69 00 per year Save 30%60% (includes cosmetic) For info call
FOOD SERVICE/ESPRESSO BAR/HOST PT positions avail III
1-800-655-3225 or
S’vale restaurant Flex hrs. $1050 to start Call Wendy@733wvinv studentdental.com or
9331
WNW goldenwestdental corn
OFFICE ASSISTANT NEEDED to work for the SJSU GEAR UP
pre -college program Looking for an individual who has excellent PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation
qualitative, quantitative, and people skills, someone interested in Experienced. Efficient Exact Familiar with APA & Chicago styles
or
pursuing a career in Human Services Must be proficient in Word. ESL is a specialty. Grace@831 252-1108
Evagarce@aol corn or visit
Excel. and Internet savvy
www.gracenotesedifing.com
20-32 hours per/ wk 1408)476-6907
coloring
APT MANAGERS NEEDED for apartments in downtown SJ BEAUTYCLUB Haircut for men $7 & women $10 Hair
Spanish/ English a plus Great opportunity Please call 14081452- 515/ up Wax 55/ up. Full set nails $15/ up. Pedicure $13 Manicure
$8 Located @505 S 10th St Ste 205 (comer of William 810th1200 ex 721 for details
upstairs CALL 14081 993-2250
SWIM INSTRUCTORS NEEDED! $11start/ flexible hour, No
LEGAL PROBLEMS? Law Offices of Pirrone & Pirrone. LLP
experience necessary call (408)466-5009
offers tree consultations and discounted legal services to
SANDWICH/SALAD MAKER S’vale restaurant. Part or full time students 800 509 2703
$9 00-59.50/hr Call (4081733-9331
questions@pirronelawcom

SERVICES

ATTENTION SJSU STUDENTS ’PART-TIME OPENINGS
’$1500 BASE-appt
Vector, the company for students. has part-firne openings
available for customer salesiservice
The positions offer numerous unique benefits for students
’HIGH STARTING PAY
’FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
’internships possible
’All majors may apply
’Scholarships awarded annually
’Some conditions apply
’No experience necessary
NANNY FOR HIRE Nanny for 4 mo & 2 yr old boys, 2 days week. NOTARY PUBLIC Downtown San Jose at 4th St 8 St John 115
’Training provided
16-20 hrs email wk history to dburch2003@yahoo corn. ri MR. N 4th Street #125. 408 286-2060
Earn income 8 gain experience! Watch for us on-campus drivers 11c. req. (408)203-6976
throughout the semester or CALL 615-1500 9am-5pm
www.workforstudents.com/sjsu
Assistant Childcare Director position available to manage a K-5 OFFICE ASSISTANT-Pitt Mon-Fri 12.00pm to 5:00pm 511 00/
SWIM TEACHERS Year round program, indoor pool. Experience
after-school program in Los Gatos. 32 hrs/wk Benefits included Hr. Customer Service & Clerical Phone Sales. Computer
with children a niust Teaching experience not required AM/ PM/
For more information or to apply email resume to Kathy@ Invoicing. Writing Proposals Most know Macs /Word/Excel
WE shifts available. Email resume. sdavis@avac.us
Igsrecreation.org.
Have good Writing, English & Communication Skills. Flexible with
NOW HIRING! If you are looking for a lob, we can help! Access
a Positive Attitude. Organized Work well w/the team! Email your
over 800 job listings on SpartaJOBS (the SJSU Career Center’s
resume to jana@balloonaticsevents_com
online job and internship bankj. It’s easy, visit us at WMw.
careercenter sisu edu. sign in and search SpartaJOBS!

ROOMMATE WANTED

ASSISTANT CHILDCARE DIRECTOR

E-7. - FOR
SALE
I

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE1
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10
14
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16
17
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20
22
24
27
28
32
36
37
39
40
42
44
45
47
49
50
51
53
56
57
61
65
66
69
70
71
72
73
74
75

ACROSS
g may be mom,
Trousers
Urban map
pop
Speckled lush
’Damn Yankees
vamp
Sierra Club loundei
Act glad
Victorian oath
Crawls with
Lawn game
Accept
Milne bear
Moneymakers
wds I
Counterfeit
King. to rnonsteur
Work dough
Dunne or Castle
Assns
Deep distress
Joint problem
Something else
Veers oft -course
Grade-schoder
Odious
Wavy shells
Without adornment
Canal ol song
Kind of lantern
South Chula port
Board mem
In reserve
Gaimleo s home
Patio cousin
Minds
Compass point
Genres
Slope-hacked
scavenger
Pixels

DOWN

1 House feature
in an ad
2 Playboy

PREVIOUS PUZZLE

I Lo.loolutO .
canine pal
Affection
Half qts
Starfish part
Roulette color
Fall planting
Office worker
Excess
Company
emblem
12 Anguished wail
13 Smidgens
71 Quarterbacks
dread
23 Asian desert
25 Large inovre
ape
26 Big pitchers
28 Sing softly
29 Heart outlet
30 Weary exhales
31 Leaves
the dock
’13 Small limid
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

SOLVED

31
3ii
38
41
43
46

’.
i
. iel treats
1’ i , iia card
Delos
Timidity
Clancy hero
Jack
48 Lissome
52 Pounced
54GOttuoughto
55 I 011g aoswer

g.,,,

57 So li good guy
58 Figure skating
pimp
59 Bushel part
60 Colleen’s home
62 Breezy greeting
63 Type .11 rogr
64 Horse feed
67 Cave
sometimes
68 That,
in Vera Cruz

FOR RENT

WANTED

X-LARGE-2BD-2-BLOCKS
FROM SJSU

RECREATION JOBS AT THE Los Gatos -Saratoga Rec Dept
SPERM DONORS NEEDED The Palo Alto, Ca branch of the
Positions open now for Leaders. Afterschool Elem Sch. Age
California Cryobank is seeking men of all ethnicities for our sperm
ChildCare Recreation/Enrichment Programs. M -F AM/PM shifts 2nd apartment with walk in closets Great for students/ donor programs If you are currently attending college or hold a BA
avail. T & Th PM shifts avail. $7 83-$11 32/hr to start, depending roommates!’ Great Floor Plan! Washer 8 Dryers on premisis degree you can earn up to S900/mo, receive a free comprehensive
on exp. No ECE credits required. Kathy@408 354-8700 X245
Parking available!’ Only 51.050/ mo. may work with you on the health screening & help infertile couples For More information or
deposit!! (408)378-1409
to apply online please visit YVVAV. cryobankdonors.com
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS $14 50/HR to start
408-340-1994 So. Bay
650-777-7090 No. Bay
www.funstudentwork.corn
line averages ’25 spaces. Each letter, menial rich iiiatirm niark, and space is Iiirinatted into aim ad line. The first
[large tip tit 20 spaces. A niininiuni of three lines is reguireit.
lie set in bold type and tipper t ace Ii,,
OPPORTUNITY TO WORK w/ teens w/ developmental disabilities
i, innni, \
,,cekdays prior to publication.
in After-School Program mr San Jose. PT. weekdays, 2p-6p.
Flexible scheduling Must have completed 6 ECE units. $10/
SlI7iLSlUcI 111KLL) LNY. CI.ABSIMED AD.
hr Great opportunity for students pursuing a career in special
2
3
11AN’iii
I
4
5
education Questions? Call Lesle, 510 835-2131 X104. Send
$9.00
$12.00
fri 00
$HOO
$15.011
R. \ ff..
resume to: jobs@esba org or fax to 510 444-2340 or mail 180
kSII I XI Kt ASIA 3...oanti ADDITIC1NAL LINE wrrui IIIE THIN) IJNE PER MI
Grand Ave Ste 300 Oakland. CA 94612. EOE
FAI,11
1K/NAL DAV AFEER TIM FIFTH IVA PER AD
k II is, k

(:L1SSIFIF1) kl)

Ead,

BRINKS NOW HIRING FT/PT Armored Truck Drivers Must have
clean background. Clean driving record. Pass DOT physical
exam. Pass drug screen. Ability to qualify for gun permit. 21
years of age Excellent Benefits! Paid Training! The career you
want The benefits you need. For more information call (408) 4367717
ESBA SEEKS LIFEGUARDS and Aquatic Specialists. PT or FT.
in San Jose. Flex hours/ days. Monday-Saturday. Call Tiago@
408 295-0228. Send resume to jobs@esba.org or tax to 408
275-9858. 59.82-514.50/ hour DOE.

4
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CcIllsr, Itrier

issues: 111"., disco lllll

VS1I ST1114E.’N’t RATF- 10. e disdain’. Ads onus’ he placed in person in 1)B11 209 from 10am or 3pm.
STUI)EN’t iii IKELLI’IREI). Rate applies in student’s indisidual ads only
Not intended lor tousint.suos and/o or ober personc. Frequency discount does not apply
Now Stil

and I’/xs j,,r cmii Claude& Online with the convenience of a credit said.
(levitates ton how to place your classified? Call 408-924-3277

Certain advertisements in these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone numbers or addresses for additional information. Classified readers should he reminded
that, when making these further contacts, they should require
complete information before sending money for goods or
Services. In addition. readers should carefully investigate all
firms offering employment listings or coupons for discount
vacations or merchandise
12/01/05
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Oakland project disputed

Tomorrow read the online edition of the Spartan Daily at:
www.thespartandaily.com

OAKLAND. (AP)
Plans
for a sprawling housing develop
ment along a stretch of Oakland
waterfront property have ignited
a heated tug-of-war between environmentalists, residents and
the city over affordability and
access.
The proposed "Oak to Ninth"
project is set to include 3,100
homes, dozens of restaurants
and other businesses and a 20acre waterfront park. The City
Council is expected to approve
some version of the proposal
next year.
Supporters include Mayor
Jerry Brown, who says the development will attract urban professionals to Oakland and help

November 28th- December 5th
From 12’6p
Family Pack Special Includes
1- 8x10, 2- 5x7
1 wallet set 4- 2x3
By SJSU Photojournalism Students
DBH

Photo Studio in Rm. 117

Call 1408/ 2096915 or consult flyer for additional price information

transform the undeveloped waterfront area near Jack London
Square into a vibrant new neighborhood.
But some residents who
live near the site worry it will
raise home prices and squeeze
low-income
residents.
out
Environmentalists fear the development will choke out open
space.
A coalition of community
groups calling itself Oakland
Community Organizations hopes
to persuade the developers to
designate a quarter of the units
as low-income and moderate -income housing, and hire and train
3(X) residents to help with construction.

Bling yout IIng with the ’
for your phone

Ringtones

Text code to

Title

Text Code

My Humps - Black Eyed Peas

181001

Hustler’s Ambition - 50 Cent

181002

Stay Fly - Fall Out Boy

181003

Run It! - Chris Brown

181004

Here We Go Again (feat. Kelly Rowland) - Trina 181005
We Be Burnin’ (Legalize It) - Sean Paul

181006

I’m Sprung - T-Pain

181007

Girl Tonite (feat. Trey Songz) - Twista

181008

Don’t Cha - Pussycat Dolls

181009

Play - David Banner

181010

Type in the 6-digit code and text it
to
. A link to your purchase wii
be sent to your msg inbox!
Supported carriers: Cingular.

Save 20% with
the RIngtomi
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REPORT - Worker
income declining
continued from page 1
in 2020. and total personal income
across the U.S. would increase by
$425 billion as a result.
Means said education is, from
an economic standpoint, "human
capitol" and a necessary investment for anyone seeking to gain a
profitable job in the world today.
The problem that people seeking that investment run into. Means
said, is that there are problems
with the quality of education in the
United States.
"In (the United States) our
K- 12 system is pretty weak,"
Means said. "I would wager that
most high school degrees in this
country are not as skilled as those
in other developed nations."
Means said this changes at the
university level and that -we end
up doing better" in the U.S. because
we have a higher quality of university and college-level education.
State
(California
"The
University) system is still the
cheapest and best deal in town,
despite the rising cost," Means
said. "I don’t think it’s become
too difficult for people to get a
good education."
According to the National
Center’s report, ethnic groups are
most at risk for lacking higher levels of education. and Means said he
thinks the real obstacle is income.
"Interestingly, there are inure resources for low-income students,"
Means said. -There are plenty of
programs for them. The real squeeze
is made on middle to high -income
students who live in areas where the
cost of living is vers high. .1 lot of
government prognuns base the allocation of aid on income level and
not on need."
Yeager said he would like to
see an effort on the part of the
state to make education more affordable. something that he thinks
might solve the gaps.
"Fducation is an important
investment," Yeager said. "And
we’re not making it enough of a
prior Is in California."

CHINATOWN
Chinese rost Food
’
4061 283
7s... Fn Dent - OP,

Get 3 new real music ringtones every
month for just $5.99. Text HOOKUP to
to

Games & Apps

I

Combination PM’s:

k

2 Hamster S3 99

OK

99

3 Items tc 34
FREE toy-,
Egg Rot wet hi
Tereyet Deis.

Text code to
\__

I’m a King (feat. T.I. and Lil’ Scrappy) - P$C 181011
Reggaeton Latino - Don Omar

181012

Sugar, We’re Going Down - Fall Out Boy

181013

Soul Survivor - Young Jeezy

181014

Gold Digger - Kanye West

181015

181040

181042

181041

181043

181044
10
.1 ;la

181045

Get Custom Printed Apparel!
Embroidery IL Promotional Items!
PPM

1.10 e0. for 25
5.10 ea. for 50
4.16 eo. for 100
181047

181050

181048

181051

181052

181053

Crel lee e 7005
(Oda] Woe’

REANPTHUI RC YS

I

10(6*1111411,401
t
Sandpit La_91086

Presidential - Youngbloodz

181016

Hung Up (I Can’t Keep Waiting For You) - Madonna

181017

Welcome to Jamrock - Damian Marley

181018

Jesus of Suburbia - Green Day

181019

111E=1" Pruneyard Campbell

Lighters Up - Lil’ Kim

181020

IMAM’ Pent& & THE GOBI"
KISS KISS, BANG SANG

Back Then - Mike Jones

181021

Back in Black - AC/DC

181022

Shake It Off - Mariah Carey

181023

Stewie’s Sexy Party - Family Guy

181024
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